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THE ACADIAN. ALMOST A MIRACLE I

In Not* Scotia.)

POETRY. gether, be bcatowed his whole attention costume, and his white arms, gym* 
upon the chapter then being read from metrically developed by gymnasium 
the Bible. practice, brought many rough oompli-

Aghast, subdued, utterly overcome, meats from the workmen. Unaccustom- 
by this most eccentric behavior, the ed though ho was to labor and self- 
other stood, not knowing what to do, denial, he did not find it especially hard 
and wishing moat heartily that some to spend ten hours a day in the factory, 
policeman would make away with the Ho went into the work with a vim that 
disturbers of bis peace But none did was altogether unusual, and provoked 

eil impalpable as air. so> an<* the agony weot on. Finally, amusement among the men.
* Y« 5?’a* death, S . the last song was sung, the last word In taking his place ho had been

Byowtaetwtt, °"n <l"ay spoken, aodjfcktwe proenker» donated-, obliged tu «nnwor queetioee «status
|Shrotid. each from each the other's life thcr ,„pro„„r p.stTK; but although Ti» replie, were

departed as quietly as they had come, wordy and amply satisfied the question- 
and the congregation as quietly rosum- er, the actual information obtained was 
ed their favorite and usual lounging- meagre. They learned that he had 
plaoc8> been at school up to his entry into tho

“Pretty long winded fvllcrs, aren't file-works, and that information, while 
they ?” suggested tho liquor-dealer, as it accounted for some of his peculiarities 
they walked away toivaid tho depot. made him of importance in settling 

This remark received neither rebuke minor disputes. On tho whole, there* 
nor approbation, nod another was fore, tho young man had been well
ventured upon. received, and was pleased with tho

“Say, Jack, I s'pose you've ’bout prospect of tho two years’ adventure 
made up your mind to come into that, to which ho had now fully determined 
haven't you ? Of course it ought to to treat himself. In addition to this 
bo settled this afternoon.” was also tho ofteoprosent thought of

Temple turned and again looked at wretched Steep Street. It was hie to 
his companion with the same gaze ho renovate, and ho vowed, if it were 
had bestowed upon him during the within tho bounds of possibility, to 
service, and then he said, slowly,— make it one of the best-ordered streets 

“Ed. Crabtree, you've known mo in tho town. In this ho was honest, 
for two years,—known mo pretty well, but as yet, little know the task that lay 
—can you toll any good of me ?” before him.

“Why, yes,” was tho startled reply. His work at tho end of tho third 
“Well, don’t you do it, because lying week was “grinding files,” In tho 

is something I everlastingly abominate,' great “grinding-room” were, in a long 
said Temple, with decision. “But* row, ton grind-stones ; not tho diminutive 
look hero, that proposition is for mo to stone that one sees in tho farm yard or 
join you in fitting up that bar room ?” carpenter’s shop, but monsters weighing 

“Yes.” tons. Above each was built a wooden.
“And I was going to do it ?” saddle, on which tho grinder sat, as
“Yes,” with au eager intonation. the stone whirled swiftly between hi® 
“1 had almost shaken hands on it, knees, smoothing tho rough file-stock 

when that fellow began to sing ?” • into proper shape for “cutting.”- The 
“Yes ; it was about tho same as work of grinding required considerable 

settled,” said tho other, with a satisfied skill, and, as a rule, only tho older 
accent. hands were allowed to do it ; hut he

“Well, now lot me lull you, since I’ve bad shown such aptitude, that os a 
heard that reading, and that speaking, special favor ho was assigned a place 
and that singing, I've changed my and allowed to grind with the rest, 
mind. Sooner than bo a Stoop-ftrect As ho bent over his work one after- 
rumscllcr, I’d live as tho rats do, on noon, tho perspiration standing in heads 
tho best picking in the guibagc-barrvls. on his brow, and mingling with the 
Sooner than make other men what 1 splashes of elato colored mud that flow 
have been and you are, I'd tiavel the in all directions, ho hoard near him a 
streets from morning till night as a dear, feminine voice. Glancing down 
broom-podler.” ho saw Mr Lamson and a young lady

“Why, them full,r* didn’t talk tom standing doso by. Tho agent, with 
perance.” marked politeness was explaining tho

“I know that,” was lire energetic machines and processes to his oompan- 
reply, “but what they did talk uindv ion. With some curiosity Chamberlain 
mo remember who I wus, uni what in y looked at tho latter. She was striking- 
father was. Those songs they sung ly beautiful. That she was tho 
brought back the old Connecticut daughter of wealth and culture, her 
homestead that I, ,-iuce father’s death, dress and manner at once proclaimed; 
have poured dowu my throat and tho sud that she regarded tho men about 
throats of other took The chapters her as of different clay from those whom 
that were read, brought back to mo ®ho know as friend* and associates 
ray godly father, the deacon, whom seemed probable. Apparently she 
everybody loved and respected, ami thought tho young aristocrat to have 
who would no more du a wrong tiling been born to tho work, for ho i coeivod 
than ho would h.so his own right arm- tho tamo well-bred look of oarelessncts 
•And, I tell you, when I n uvuibured that tho rust did. 
all those things. I made up my mind He was a trifli chagrined that his 
that if it was selling rum or starvation, patrician bearing even in tho wooden 
I'd starve ; so ihat’o your answer, and saddle should not bo recogniz d ; yet, 
here's your papers, and now ge t; *1 beneath his disappointment, ho laughed 
don’t want to seo you again to day I” at his own absurd pride. He was not 

There was a ring in the voice that wont lo worry about the good or ill 
admitted of no argument, and the opinion of young ladies ; but for some 
liquor-dealer, accepting the fact, li ft, reason that ho did not seek to explain» 
while Temple, his face flushed with it would have greatly fluttered him to 
excitement, waited impatiently for tho receive notice from this lovely visitor, 
night freight. Her lank of discrimination wounded his

Bolf-prido, even while he recognized his 
own foolishness.

From Lamson's attentions, it was 
plain that the lawyer was very eager 
for her good opinion ; but whether or 
not she was pleased with him was not 
apparent.

Tho men in all parts of tho room 
looked at tho visitor admiringly. She 
seemed insensible to tho compliment 
which their eyes were paying, and 
observed them with the same quiet air 
that she bestowed upon tho queer 
saddle covered stones. Hitherto, Cham 
berlain had believed that ho should 
never feel ashamed of any honest cal
ling, but now for tho moment he felt 
awkward and out of place. With 
strong montai protest at his own 
foolishness, he bent to hie work, grasp
ing tho file with so much force that 
when it oamo in contact with the 
whirling stone, a large spatter of mud 
flow from it, striking the young lady 
full in tho face. Chamberlain was 
aghast.

Ia response to her startled exolama, 
tien, the agent turned wrathfully toward 
the atone, but seeing who was the

aggressor, said nothing. Instead he 
proffered his handkerchief, and the 
stein was quickly wiped away. From 
tho wave of crimson that flooded the 
young lady’s cheeks, it was evident 
that she was vexed. Mr Lamson 
apologized as well as he oould for his 
awkward workman, saying that he was 
a new hand and careless, and that he 
should be reprimanded.

Had Chamberlain been himself and 
in his own clothes, he womlj at once 
have apologised gracefully ; but in a 
workman’s garb, his face smeared with 
mud, his hands covered with huge 
leather mittens, he felt like a boor, and 
could no more frame a fitting excuse 
than could any of the callow apprentices 
of tho place. He therefore sal and 
blushed, smarting under the indignant 
glance that ho had rtoeiwd when 
Lamson had said that is win “sheer 
carelessness.”

A little later the visitor passed from 
tho room, all chance for apology was 
gone, and ho felt as if he should never 
have tho courage to go into society 
again. The courtesy which he had 
formerly known so well how to bestow, 
seemed to belong to tho good clothes he 
had discarded.

“Say, Chamberlain,” said one of tho 
men, halting before his stone, “did you 
douse that Whitney gal a pappus ?” 

“Who ?”
“Why, Miriam Whitney, the agents 

gal. You spattered her, didn’t you ?”
“Yes, but it was an accident ; I 

ought to have apologized.”
“Humph, I'm glad you didn't. 

She's too stuck up to live. She looked 
as if she would have like to have sceu 
you bangin’ for it. Shouldn’t woodo? 
if she made the boss fire you," rejoined 
tho other.

“Oh, I guess not,” was the reply, 
and the other moved off.

“Miriam Whitney,” thought lie ; “a 
pretty name. So she ia the agent’s 
.gal,’ is she ?”

“Say, the boss wants you in the 
office at wunst," said the sweeper» 
appearing at that moment.

“I told you so. The dvakin never 
gives a man his black look twice.”

With much wonderment, Chamber- 
lain walked directly to the office and 
stood before the glass paneled door of 
Lamson’s sanctum. Within were two 
ladies ; one the fair girl whom ho had 
spattered, and an older lady. Tho 
agent's face darkened when he haw him, 

“What do you with ?1 he said 
harshly, oyoning tho door.

“You sent for mo,” said Chamber
lain, a trifle disconcerted.

“You are mistaken ; I did nothing 
of tho kind. If I had, there is no 
excuse for your appearing here covered 
with mud and filth.”

“The message said, ‘at once.' "
“That will do. You were not sent 

for. Rolurn to your work,” was the 
stern reply.

Chamberlain roaliz d that the little 
cweopvr had played a joke on him, and 
ho replied :

“Tho next time your special messen
ger comes for mo, I suppose I needn’t 
notice it?”

“Chamberlain,” replied the agent, 
remember you arc only a common 
laborer hero. Go back to your work 
or I will summon the day watchman to 
remove you.”

This was said in a low, intense tone| 
and tho other realising at once the 
power that this man had and the 
oonicquonees that would aurely follow 
open rebellion, swallowed hie wrath 
and walked back to his work. Poor 
fellow, ho was more excited then he 
knew, for when ho mounted the stone 
again, his hand trembled so that he 
could with difficulty work. What 
could be Lamson’s thought in so insult
ing him ? Up to this time there had 
been only kindness and sympathy 
Was it anger on account of the awk
wardness that caused that trifling 
accident ? Or did the shrewd lewyer 
intend to humiliate him until he 
rebelled and left ? The ferment in hii 
mind was not in the least allayed when 
the foremen of the room came along 
and shouted savagely, with a string of 
oaths that made him shader ;

“ W hat kind of work are you doing 
up there, you college idiot? Look et 
the face of this file I Don’t let me see 
any mere of that, or you’ll get down 
and go to sweeping again. Now mind.”

Chamberlain made no reply. He 
recognised the work as some of his,

done since the accident, and saw that it 
was faulty. Then* came to him the 
thought that the foreman spoke to few 
of the others as roughly ; and certainly» 
if he were a judge, their work was 
fully as often badly finished. Was not 
this part of a train of humiliation 
purposely laid to explode the magazine 
of his temper ? With a firmer purpose 
and a cooler head, the young 
himself harder than ever at work to

There sever had been any complaint 
as to the quantity accomplished—now 
for the quality. One thing rejoiced 
him so much that it ti&k away nearlj 
all of the sting of the rebuke, and that 
was that under this sort of training he 
oould o >t help but be the beet workman 
in the room. When they had been easy 
with him, and smoothed his path, and 
granted him half holidays unasked, it 
was much harder to bo faithful and 
ooneoiontious in his labor ; but now, 
with ovory faculty on tho alert, with 
jealous eyes on him, eager for oppor
tunities to reprimand, be progressed 
finely, and above all, with grim 
determination, kept his temper.

“You had better leave,” suggested 
on of the more friendly of the men. 
“Swinert will never give you any peace. 
Ho hates you for some reason or other, 
and when he gets down on a man, it's 
all day with him. Give in your notice, 
you can got a job somewhere else.”

“I guess I’ll stay a wnile longer.”
“Well, you are a fool if you do. No 

other man but Gaffney would stand 
wlut you have. Next thing the boss 
will do will he to ptrike you.”

“Swinert strike me? Oh, no I I 
guess not,” was tho confidant reply.

“Why wouldn’t l strike you,” aaid a 
new voice, and the foreman stood in 
front of him.

“If you will listen, I will tell you,” 
said Chamberlain, assuming a ooofld. 
ential air. “In tho first place you are 
too noisy a man to bo dangerous. A 
man who exercises tho muscles of hie 
jaws so constantly as you never does 
much telling work with his hands.”

“L>ok here, you——”
“L'ave the lad explain ; you invited 

it,” aaid one of the men.
“Yea, lot him go on, it's neon hour ; 

you ain't boss now,” «aid others, and 
Chamberlain continued.

“In the second place, you me ell 
broken up through rum and tobacco. 
Physically you arc a wreck. No doubt 
you were once a strong man, but you 
aro now a vtry weak one.”

The man made a movement forward 
as if to c irry out bis threat, but the 
bystanders restrained him and the 
lecture went on.

“In the third place, you lack one 
essential, which I doubt if you ever 
possessed, and that is grit. No plucky 
man will hit a boy as v 
sweeper yesterday. Nc 
will curse a woman as you cursed your 
own sister at the mill door last week : 
and lastly, no one but a ruffianly coward 
will be bought to drive another 
of the mill.”
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Misunderstanding.ray

b? Skoda’. Homed If*.

They walk together, friend end friend, 
From week to week, and day by day, 

And ope chill shadow falls across 
Their common way.

They cannot tell from whence it comes, 
But nameless things most cruel are, 

And friendships time could never break, 
They blight or mar.

$1.00 Per Annum.
(in advance.)

CLUBS of live in advance $4 OO.
Local advertising «t ten cent, per line 

tor every Insertion, union by .pocl.l .r- 
rangement for «landing notice».

into for standing advertisement, will 
a. made known on application to the

party prior to its Insertion.
Tho Acadian Job Difabtiibnt Is con

stantly receiving new type and material, 
ill continue to guarantee satisfaction

§
“ For 16 or 20 years I have suffered from 

Hemorrhage of the Bowels.
Borne days would have 15 Hirmorrhages, 
and have passed 1-2 pint of fresh blood In 
4 fiHemorrhages, and n portion of mv 
Bowels would protrude while at stool. 
For the last two years have been worse. 
Several physicians advised an operation.
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And hides the face they used to read, 
But hints through all its piteous folds 

Their common need.
0 friends ; once loving, trusted long, 

There is one Judge, one Judge alone, 
To whom all hearts are open, all 

Desires are known.
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on all work turned out.
Newsy communications from 

Of the county, or articles upon the topics 
of the day are cordially solicited, 
name <>f the party writing for the Acadun 
must invariably accompany tbocomntan^. 
cation, although the same may bo 
over a ficticious signature.

Address all comunieatlons to 
DAVISON BROS.,

Editors k Proprietors, 
Wolfvillo, N. 8
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Du6 CO :: 1130 In Hie dear Presence you may meet 
So sundered and so helpless now ; 

And he to rend that cruel veil 
Will teach you how.

Ye know what Ho to teach will say— 
” rgive, forget, begin anew.

learn of Me to love as I 
Have loved you.

tan fnËllftkÆIt*
day

ill is
Andy at

XLegal Decisions
who takes a 1 Hk"re. paper Tog

ether dir-1. Any pel sun
ulurly from the Post Office—-wh 
octet! to III» nine or another, or whether 
he lut» subscribed or not-t. re.pon.ible 
for the payment.

•2. If a person orders his paper discon
tinued he meat pay up all arrearages, or 
the publisher may continue to send it until 
payment I» made, and collect the whole 
.mount, whether the paper 1. taken from 
the office or not.

I The court» have decided that refus- 
lug to take newspaper» end periodical, 
freer the Port Offloe or removing and 
leaving thorn uncalled fur l. primn/nc*. 
evidence of intentional fraud.
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HIS OPPORTUNITY.Of Windsor, n!8??DrwntoCTOimn?hiring h« 
bur of the County Council, J. P., «to.

I was also emaciated, 
feet and legs swelled badly, run 
exertion set my heart 1 Hinting so rapidly, I 
would have to rest, wished myself dead 
rather than alive. Four mouths* 
Bkoda's Remedies has made a new 
man of me. Have gained 26 lbs. in flesh, 
IInunorrlingo all stopped, Heart beats 
regularly, I can sleep like a ehlld, nud am 
bettor than I have been for 20 years.”
SKODA DISCOVERY GO., WQLFVILLE, N. S.

itral '"I V. IV, III -m,
ly nervous, 
ml the leant

extreme BY HENRY CLEMENS PEARSON.

CHAPTER III.— Continued.
During tho conversation, two men, 

in citizens’ dress, and of quiet appear
ance, had come down one of the broad 
paths of tho park and now stood quite 
near. One of them mounted a mound 
of earth, opened a hymn book, and be
gan in a clear, pleasant voice to sing.

At first, when tho words of the song 
rang out on tho still air, Temple moved 
his head impatiently, and crumpled the 
paper with a nervous grasp, as if pro 
testing against this interruption to his 
thoughts ; but as the tong proceeded, 
the frown gradually faded from his 
heavy brow, and the document appear
ed forgotten, as he listened with in
creasing pleasure. Not to his ears 
alone had the song couie, fer from all 
parts of the pleasure-ground, rising 
from recumbent positions in the shade, 
leaving tho luttio seat-*, breaking from 
gossiping knots of smokers, young men 
and boys, and some whoso heads were 
gray, were converging toward tho spot.

“Why don't you read ?”
There was no answi r.
“Say, is it a bargain ?” continued 

tho other, after a lengthy pause, and 
holding out a shrunken hand.

But Temple rose suddenly, brushed 
him aside, and lounged up to a b.-ttcr 
position for hearing His companion 
followed, and ere long they were wedged 
into a dense crowd that had collecte^ 
in front of tho turfy rostrum. The 
reading of tho Scriptures followed the 
singing, and then came brief remarks ; 
and by tho time tho service was a half- 
hour old, there had gathered two thou
sand people. As Temple glanced 
around over tho faces,—many of them 
scared and scarred with sin ; many old 
and wrinkled ; a few fiosli and young, 
—thoughts came to him to which ho 
had long been a stranger, and of which 
hie companion never dreamed. Seeing 
tho gravity that hud settled over his 
chum’s face, his friend thought to re
lieve it by chaffing the preacher, so in 
his hu-ky voice ho called out,—

“Oh, give us a rest I” looking about 
for approval, and was much surprised 
to see on Temple’s face a look of con
tempt, such as ho ])ad never before 
encountered. A few loafers who laugh
ed weakly at his outburst, and who 
gathered closer to enjoy whatever fun 
he might be able lo produce, aff rJed 
him little consolation. Tho experimout 
was not repeated, and the services wont
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DIRECTORYst POST OFFICE, WOLFV1LLE

Orrici Hoobs, 8 a. m to 8 30 t. u. 
aro made up as follows ;

For Halifax and Windsor close at 7 10

Res
fo by Mall» -—or THE—

Business Firms of
WOLFVILLEy, Express west close at 10.20 a. m.

Kxpress oast cIobo at 4 26 p. m. 
Kontville close at 7 00 p m.

O io. V. Rand, Post Master.

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business

DORDEN, CHARLES Il.-Carriages 
“and Sleighs Built, Repaired and Paint-

Boots

and
for

fss PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX. 

Open from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Memo, Agent.

CliurrlicM.
~BÂmST CHURCH—Bo. T A Hlggtn., 

Pastor—Services: Sunday, profilingAt 11

Heats free; all are woleomo. Stranger» 
red for by

Cou* W Roecoi,
A uiW ILaes

St ANDREW’S (PRESBYTERIAN.)
Service every Sabbath at 3 p. in. Sab

bath School at 2 p. m. Ev.ni.li.tlo and 
Testimony Meeting at 7 p. m. Blh e Remi- 
lug Wednesday «1 7.30 p. m. Strangers 
always welcome.

(IlIALMER'S (Lower Horion.) 

Service every 
.Sabbath School at 10 a. m. 
prayer Meeting Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. 
Mningcm always welcome.

Closed
I way ed

H ALDWELL, J. W.—Dry Goods,
G & Shoes, Furniture, &c,
I» A VISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
^Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent. 
IXAVISON BROS,—Printers and Pub
lishers.
|^R PAYZANT & SON, Dentists.

rvUNCANSON BROTHERS -Defiers 
G in Meats of all kinds and Feed. 
pODFREY,
Gfioots and Shoes.

for

! will be ca
| Ushers L. P—Manufacturer o!

Hêa^nt-Tvil^
rjERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
■tAjeweller.
LTIGGINS, W. J.—General Coal Deal 

er. 'Coal always on band. 
IfELLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 
^ Maker. All ordota ia his line faith 
fully performed. Repairing neatly done 
MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and 
^Repairer.
ROCKWELL & CO.—Book - sellera 
^Stationers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Orgnna, and Sewing 
Machines.

iave h'H-

to
>W-

toZ-
babbath at 11 u. m.

Praise and

METHODIST CHURCII-Rev. Oskar

saA!it*Jsstr?«s
ÏÏX r-togau’ao! RAND,
All thereat» are free and stranger» wul- »»Uuod».

|,mycr meeting at 7 30 p m, on Thursday». Wlir„. Agent* for Frost & Wood’» Plow»
OHAW J. M.—Barber ami Toboc 
^onist.
nr ALL ACE, U. H.—Wholesale and 
” Retail Grocer.
«TITTER, BURPEE.—Importer and 
»» dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ 
mailings.

!
ou struck tho 
o brave man

G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy

man out
Sr JOHN'S CHURCH—Servies» at I I 

a ia and 7 p. m. Celebration of Ho y 
Communion tint Sunday in every monlli, 

ItEV. ISAAC BROCK, O. D.,
Hector of Horton.

Canon et St Luke's Cathrodai, Halifax. 

Prank A. Diion,
RoUort W, turn»,

Hr P RANCIS (R. 0 )-Kov Mr Kennedy 
P. I*,—Mass 10 OU a m the last buuday of 
eiieh month.

At the last shot the man turned 
white, and as the whistle blew, harried 
into the factory. Tho men dispersed, 
discussing the matter and casting ugly 
looks at the door through which he had 
disappeared.

In tho middle of the afternoon, os
tensibly to examine his work, Swinert 
drew near and said anxiously :

“For Heaven’s sake, Chamberlain, 
don't spread that report ; the men will 
mob me I I have a wife ana five 
children to suppert. Don't rum me.’»

“It deponpa on y< 
is right, and I will

Fur-

i Waldens.

[ARE YOU 

WEAK 
AND 

NERVOUS?

’0

Iff ttWOllie.
CHAPTER IV.

Clunibcrlain had boon a workman 
for several weeks. lie now felt assured 
that ho could, without'injury to his 
health, stand alrno. t any work in the 
place. Mr Lamson and Doctor Pon- 
aonby had predicted that ho could not 
enduro tho hardships to which lie would 
unavoidably bo subjected,—that lie 
would find tho workmen ooarso, illiter
ate, and quarrelsome, accustomed to 
severe labor, jealously demanding that 
all io their company share alike ; that 
ho would be obliged to work, fight, 
swear, and driok with tho worst, to 
make himself even tolerable to them- 
These statements ho found to bo 
greatly overdrawn. Tho men were 
profane, were hard drinkers, and set 
tied many differences with their fists ; 
but, as a rule, they allowed a noisy 
man to be noisy, a quiet man to bo 
quiet. Strangers of a peaceable turn 
of mind were not molested.

Chamberlain had adopted tho regula
tion sleeveless flannel shirt, and dark 
pantaloons belted about tho waist. 
His lithe figure looked well in this

Sr. GKORUK'8 LODGE,A. Fk A. M., 
moots at their Hall on the second Friday 
of until month at 7) o'clock p. m, 

___________ J. W. Caldwell. Bncrctary.

Temp«P»>'*<-

ourself. Do «hat 
■ce to the men ; 

end remuai her—I am here to etay." 
CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.

bile

lose
rit»

WOLFVILLE DIVISION 8. of f. meets 
every Monday evening In their Hall
at 7.30 o’cloc k.

A Poor Mathematician.

“Yea,’’ «aid a sooletj lad,, at a 
•well affair the other evening, “I'm 
crossed the Atlantic ocean eleven time*"

The emart jouog man actjnated hie 
eyeglaaa and laid :

“Ah I Born In England, I euppoae f"
“No, indeed I Why do yon sek ?"
“Beoanw, If you were bom io title 

country and bad crowd the ocean 
eleven times, you'd be on the other 
■Ids now."

The lady figured a moment on the 
tips of her pretty finger», blushed »lo- 
lently end fled.

HAWKER 
NERVE AND 
STOMACH

g<?.£
ACADIA LUDUE, L 0. U T„ meet.

evening In Tempenuiue
Nosrly an hour had passed when tho 

little man, who was thoroughly weary 
of tho whole proceeding, suddenly made 
a momentous and alarming discovery. 
Looking down upon Tbg ground ho saw 
protruding from beneath Temple’s sub 
stantial boot heel, tho stem of his costly 
meerschaum.

“Jack,” he said, in a horrified tone, 
“you aro smashing your pipe.”

There was no reply.
“Say, Jaok,” tugging at his sleeve, 

“you've got your foot on your pipe, 
man, and you’ll smash it all to flinders 1” 

With a sudden, strange glance, 
• Bottls, sold by Dm*. Tcmplo turned and looked into the face 

gists and general dealer*. Mtumfseturwl by the ^ ^ maD whom for two riotous years 
hawkki. mkuicine oo.. Limite. be u,doslkd..fti,0d," Thon grinding

every Saturday 
Hall at 7 30 o’clock.

1CRYSTAL Band of Hoik- meets In the 
Tcmpcnmce flail every Saturday after- 
uouu ut 3 o'clock. I
APPLE TREES foSALE. fa

For the Fell end next Spring trade,
at tho

Weston Nurseries I
KING S COUNT'?, N. S.

3

I
Down With High Price» Foe 

Electric Bella.
11.56, $2.65,18.70, former price» *6, ft, 
«10. Qualty remain» the eeme—16 dfif 
feront »tyle»| dry battery and acid belle 
—mild or etrong current. Lea» than hair 
the price of any other oocnpany and more 
home teatimoniala than all the reat to 
gether. Full Hat free. Mention thto 
paper. W. T. BABB * 00. Windier, Out,

*®u. Orders solicited and satisfaction
guaraotvd. STRONG

ISAAC SHAW,
•rpnoPMETOB.

on
Ripons Tabules euro torpid liver. 
Itipans Tabules : boat liver tonic. 
Itipans Tabules euro headache.
ItiimiiH Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripai a Tub pi es cure bad breath.
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